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Table 2. Results of a priori group contrasts on two traits. 

Trait
Landrace:Commerciala 

Control Water Deficit
t-ratio Pb t-ratio P

Primary branch number 7.26 *** > 5.72 *** >

CO2 Assimilation -3.69 ***  < 0.95 NS
aContrast groups are landrace accessions (US and Mexico) vs. commericial US 
accessions
b*, **, ***specify significant differences at P values of 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001
respectively. Greater than/less than symbols indicate the direction of the contrast.
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Introduction
• Global climate change poses an increasing threat to 

agriculture, causing an accelerated risk of drought.
• To mitigate these effects, we can identify traits, adaptations, 

and germplasm that improve tolerance to soil water deficit.
• Local varieties, referred to as landraces, are less 

domesticated than their commercial counterparts and can be 
a source of diversity for identifying abiotic stress tolerance.

• Landraces near their centers of diversity possess local 
adaptations, where they outperform other varieties under 
their local environmental conditions.

• Mexico is a center of domestication for chile pepper 
(Capsicum sp.) and local adaptations in landraces likely 
exist. 

Objectives
1. Evaluate response to water deficit in 25 chile pepper 

accessions (distinct collections) from the US and Mexico.
2. Identify the effect of environment of origin (Mexico vs. other) 

and domestication (landrace vs. other) on response to soil 
water deficit. 

Methods
• 25 accessions: 18 US (4 landraces and 14 commercial), 7 

Mexico (all landraces).
• Greenhouse grown: Randomized complete block design
• Two irrigation treatments: daily (control) weekly (water 

deficit).
• Measured response variables: morphological (plant biomass, 

plant height, number of primary branches) and physiological 
with LI-6800 (stomatal conductance and CO2 assimilation).

• Analysis in R (version 3.6.1): Linear mixed model ANOVA, 
regression analysis with precipitation variables (Mexico only) 
and A priori group contrasts between landrace and 
commercial accessions. 

Models:
y ~ (1|block) + 
accession*irrigation,

y ~ irrigation + soil water + 
annual precipitation + 
seasonality 

Results
• Plant biomass and height were significantly higher under 

control irrigation and differed between accession (Table 1).
• A significant interaction between accession and irrigation for 

branch number and CO2 assimilation revealed unequal 
response to water deficit among accessions (Fig. 1 and 2).

• Group contrasts indicate landraces have overall significantly 
higher branching than commercial (Table 2).

• Contrasts also show a change in significance between 
irrigation levels for assimilation, suggesting an increase or 
maintenance of assimilation in landraces from control to water 
deficit, (Table 2).

• Multivariate regression analysis of Mexican accessions 
demonstrated that 70% (R2) of variation in branching can be 
predicted by irrigation and precipitation variables of the 
environment of origin (Data not shown).

Discussion and Conclusion
• Response to water deficit differs across chile pepper 

accessions.
• Specifically, branching and CO2 assimilation do not respond 

equally across accessions to irrigation.
• Higher branching across levels of irrigation suggest a 

morphological adaptation associated with domestication (i.e.
landraces).

• Also, increased CO2 assimilation under water deficit suggests 
possible physiological plasticity in landraces. 

• Precipitation parameters from originating environment 
predicted branch number, suggesting local adaptation.

• This study identifies germplasm with possible tolerance to 
water deficit and provides a basis for continued studies in 
drought adaptation.
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Table 1. Analysis of variance for 
four traits.

Trait Source Pa

Primary 
Branching

Accession ***
Irrigation ***
Accession by 
Irrigation **

CO2
Assimilation

Accession ***
Irrigation NS
Accession by 
Irrigation *

Plant 
Biomass

Accession **
Irrigation ***
Accession by 
Irrigation NS

Plant Height

Accession ***
Irrigation ***
Accession by 
Irrigation NS

a*, **, ***specify significant 
differences at P values of 0.05, 
0.01, and 0.001 respectively. 
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